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...than we could have asked for or imagined...
It is so amazing to reflect upon the last 4 years here in Panama.
We arrived in the spring of 2014 with a blank slate before us and
hearts and minds full of dreams.
The national church had asked us to restart their Teen Challenge
reconciliation and restoration ministry. It is exciting to see them
now embrace Vida Libre (Living Free) as a national Panama AG
ministry.

2018-2019 Itineration
In August, we will be arriving in
the US and begin sharing about
the great things the Lord has been
doing in Panama, as well as the
exciting future that is ahead.

We traversed the nation providing training in local churches.
The vision was shared over and over and everywhere we traveled,
for a ministry that encompasses training, outreach and ministry in
the church, outside the church and in residential centers. Your
prayers and ours joined with the prayers of our national ministers
here in Panama have moved mountains. They have provided the
foundation for a national ministry that will equip the church to
reach people who hurt and struggle with life controlling problems.

Connect with us to schedule a
service, missions convention,
meeting, or for a cup of coffee.

We have officially transferred the ministry over to Panamanian
leaders and are walking along side them the last few months while
we are in Panama.

The message of Hope for all who
suffer from addictions and hurts:

Continue to pray as we transition back to the US for itineration:
• For the Panama national leaders • US housing and vehicle
• Health and safety

• God’s continued favor

We look forward to seeing you during our 2018-2019 itineration

614-504-0507
dturner91@yahoo.com
David Turner

“Then they cried to the LORD in their
trouble, and He delivered them from
their distress. He brought them out of
darkness and the shadow of death,
and burst their bonds apart.”

Thank you for walking this journey with us!

Psalms 107:13-14
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send pledges & donations to:

AGWM
1445 N Boonville Ave
Springfield MO 65803
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Transfer of Leadership

Training

Hogar Vida Libre Panama

Stay updated and receive our E-newsletter, send a note to dturner91@yahoo.com

614-504-0507

“Class 40” for funds
to help with special projects

www.TurnerMinistries.com

